DOTTY DICE EDUCATIONAL GAMES (NZ)
LIFETIME LICENCE AGREEMENT
Dotty Dice Educational Games (NZ) are a provider of quality Educational
Board Games specifically designed to enhance learning in the classroom &
at home.
Please read carefully the terms and conditions of this licence agreement
("agreement") before proceeding with your purchase of Dotty Dice LifeTime licence which is licenced hereunder (not sold).

By proceeding with your purchase you are accepting and agreeing to the
terms and conditions of this agreement.
If you are not willing to be bound by the terms and conditions of this
agreement, then you are able to proceed to order our printed game packs
or individually printed games.
1. LICENCE GRANT ("LICENCE")
1.1 The Game Files are licenced, not sold. This agreement only gives you
rights to use the game files provided to print Dotty Dice Educational Games
(“THE GAME FILES”). The Licensor hereby grants to you, and you accept, an
exclusive licence to use the game files only for purposes of printing the
game files for exclusive use at your establishment only.
1.2 Without limiting the foregoing, you may not (i) modify, divide, part or
revise the Game Files, or any part thereof, or otherwise use parts, portions
or elements of the Game Files, standing alone, (ii) assign, sub-licence,
resell, transfer, pledge, loan, lease, rent, or share your rights under this
Agreement in whole or in part to any third party, or (iii) remove any
copyright notices. This Agreement shall automatically terminate upon
occurrence of any of the events set forth in (i), (ii) (iii). Any Breach of these
conditions will result in a $5000.00 Penalty Fee.
1.3 The Licence for the Game Files is valid only to the purchaser of the
Game Files.

2. LICENSOR'S RIGHTS
2.1 You acknowledge and agree that the Game Files are a proprietary
product of the Licensor, protected under copyright laws and any
international copyright treaties, patent law, trade-secrets law and other
intellectual property rights of general applicability.
2.2 You further acknowledge and agree that between you and Licensor, all
right, title, and interest in and regarding the game files and all
modifications thereto or derivatives thereof, including associated
intellectual property rights, are and shall remain with Licensor.
Licensee acknowledges that it has read and understands this agreement
and agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. Licensee further
agrees that this agreement is a complete and exclusive statement of the
agreement between licensee and licensor and supersedes any proposals or
prior agreement, oral or written, and any other communications relating to
the subject matter of this agreement.
REFUNDS/EXCHANGES
NO Refunds or exchanges once the files have been distributed to you,
electronically or otherwise.

Information for Life-Time Licence
Q. Can I view the games before I purchase?
A. All of our games can be previewed using the 'PREVIEW' icon
under each product image on our website www.dottydice.co.nz.
Q. How do I receive my PDF resources?
A. You will receive an email containing your links to the game files
as soon as your order is processed. If for any reason you are
unable to receive/process the file, we will courier to you on a USB
flash drive.
Q. What is the advantage of PDF format?

A. PDF format has been getting more and more popular and
receiving some excellent feedback. This format is more costeffective, can be stored on the school network for use by other
teachers and printed out in high quality. There are no shipping
costs on PDF orders and you can start using your resource almost
straight away.
Q. Do listed prices include GST?
A. The Life Time Licence price is GST Exclusive. All our printed
games and games packs are GST inclusive.
Q. How much does shipping cost?
A. No shipping charges apply to PDF orders.
Q. How can I pay for my Life Time Licence order?
A. School purchase order numbers are not required for us to
process your order which can be invoiced directly to your school.
You can pay by direct credit, or cheque.

